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NOTE TO INDEX
No printed work is so frequently attacked as an index. Rarely, in. fact ~lmost ne-..:er,
is such criticism constructive, however. The work of improving an mdex IS most difficult and rests heavily with the indexer. In adclJ.t~on to being scientific for th~ o.rd~rly
student, the index must more frequently anticIpate the careless. and undiscIp~ed
searcher. The additional time granted the indexer allowed for mcreased reflective
arrangement of titles, references, and treatment.
. . .
In this revision, an innovation in the form of a topical index preceding the descrIptive
word index will be found. It is intended by this to give an overall picture of the statute
book much like a table of contents. The use thereof should be limited, however, to
gett~g into a particular chapter or subject and should not be relied u~on as a s~bsti
tute for the descriptive word index. It will be of great assistance in finding a particular
chapter. For example, because the duties of the Secretary of State extend throughout
the entire statute book, it is not a substitute for discovering his duties in some particular. The descriptive word index will be necessary, for only a small part of the
law regarding the Secretary is under the chapter relating to his office. However, a
topical index, like a table of contents, is a valuable aid in becoming familiar with Statutes, if rightly used. Its constant use will acquaint one with the logical arrangement
of the law of the State, making searches easier.
Another change that will be found in the present index is the omission of boldface
type in sub-headings. By changing to lighter face, the main headings show up better.
The great majority of States apparently agree on this. It was not done in the last
revision because it was not felt best to leave too suddenly the type of index in use in
Maine for so many years. Catch-words under sub-headings are capitalized in this
edition to bring them out more noticeably. A dash mark is added in the citation between page and section number in order to make the reference mo·re easily read.
No such things are mentioned in the statutes as Drunken-Driving, Hit and Run, Building and Loan Associations, and many other subjects commonly referred to in conversation. Yet, there will be found in this index many such common phrases because of their
universal and common use.
Cross-reference, for some unexplainable reason is often resented, altho it is the
greatest single aid to the searcher. Few will deny that it is unnecessary to repeat all
the law pertaining to Executors and Administrators under both the titles Execu.tors
and also Administrators, then again under Estates, then again under Probate, etc. By
such a method, the index becomes larger than the book. It makes little difference
whether the subject is treated under Administrators and Executors or vice versa and
referred to by reference from allied topics, so long as the treatment is complete
wherever found.
Much statutory law appears referring to Public Utilities. Many of the provisions are
equally applicable to railroads, railways, street railways, telephone and telegraph companies, etc. Assuming the searcher is interested in a statutory question relating to public utilities generally, but his approach is through Railroads because he is searching for
the general provision with relation to its application to railroads, without reasoning in
this manner.. He only thinks: "There is such a law applicable to raih·oads." He goes
to Railroads as a subject and is referred to Public Utilities. Resentment immediately
follows because he believes that the law should be under the topic first thought oj).
This is, of course, impossible as well as impractical. Another searcher for the same
provision may first go to Steam Railroads, another to Carriers, another to Common
Carriers, etc. Again resentment follows. Throughout our Statutes, there are many
laws having general provisions covering many similar features, yet, to index every
phase of the law under the various catch-words would lead to considerable duplication
and render the index impractical. The Maine Statutes are already more heavily indexed
than those of most States. For every five pages of text in our Statutes, there is one
page of index. However, cross references will be placed at the end of a treatment
instead of at the beginning, to insure exhaustion of the subject first thought of before
referring to another.
.
The general index will include more references and an improved arrangement without the substitution of a radically new system. Whenever possible, the. section and page
number will be added to a cross-referred subject matter providing the treatment thereof
is confined to a specific section or paragraph in the Statutes.
In addition to members of my own staff, acknowledgment must be made to the Committee on Revision for their kindly cooperation, particularly to the Chairman, Hon.
Joseph E. Harvey and the Revisors, Hon. L. Smith Dunnack and Hon. Samuel H.
Slosberg.
.
RICHARD H. ARMSTRONG, LL.B.
November 1, 1944
Biddeford, Maine
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VITAL STATISTICS
Ancient, publication, distribution ..... 21, 22- 843
Births reported to town clerk...... ..... 367- 456
Assessors return......... . ... . . ....... 384-- 462
Foundlings ........................... 380- 460
Legitimatized child .................. 381- 461
Reports within six days ............. 379- 460
Unincorporated place ............•... 382- 461
Blanl<s furnished .........•............. 366- 456
Certified copies of clerk.. . . . ..... ... .. .. 388- 463
Chiropractors reports... .. ..... . .... .. ..
11-1298
Clerl<s fees ............................ 388- 463
Another provision .................... 391- 464
Clerl<s records as evidence ............. 388- 463
Death record sent to town clerk ....... 371- 458
Certificate ............................ 370- 458
Cremation ............................ 376- 460
No physician ........................ 373- 459
Permit for burial .................. 374, 375- 459
Contiguous towns .................. 378- 460
Reported within six days ............ 379- 460
Subregisters ......................... 377- 460
Tuberculosis, from .................•. 372- 459
Unincorporated places, in ............ 382- 461
Violence, by, return of ........ ,...... 261-1406
Defective and erroneous records ....•... 389- 463
Deorganized towns, in .... '..... . .......
14--1629
Divorce. of ............................. 386- 462
Duties of clerks ....................... 391- 464
Duties of registrar ..................... 392- 464
Duty of registrar ..................•... 387- 463
Expenses, prosecutions .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 392- 464
:Marriages reported to town clerk ....... 368- 456
Intentions ........................ 4 et seq-2049
Intentions filed ...................... 369- 457
License to solemnize; registrar to enforce law .......................... .
11-2051
Unincorporated place ................ . 382- 461
Monthly record by clerk ............. . 383- 461
To registrar ......................... . 385- 462
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VITAL STATISTICS--Continued
Old record of purchased ............... .
Distribution ........................•.
Osteopaths, reported by ............... .
Penalty for violations ................. .
Recording fee of town clerk •.....•.....
Registration of ....................... .
Study by department of health and welfare ........................... •.•...
Tuberculosis, death from ...........••.
VIVISECTION
Animals, of, penalty .............•..•.•
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ......... 169 et
Apprenticeship council .................
See also Education
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
See also Labor and Industry
VOCATIONAL TRAINING
State institutions, at .................. .
See also Education
VOL1ThIE
Attesting city records by ..............
VOLUNTARY APPRENTICESHIPS SYSTEM ............................. 116 et
VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS
Exempt from fraternal benefit law ......
See also Charitable or Social Corporations
VOLUNTARY TRUSTS
Appointment, bond etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 et
See also Trusts
VOTERS AND VOTING
See Elections
VOTING COMPARTMENTS
See Elections
VOTING MACHINES
See Elections

21- 843
22- 843
12-1294
390- 463
27-1416
366- 456
2 - 371
372- 459
25-1894
seq- 821
117- 579
22- 376
3 - 466
138~1445

seq- 579
163-1171
seq-2029
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WAGER
See Gambling
WAGES
17-2053
Action of parent for children ........•.
9-1768
Assignment, recording ................ .
201-1114
To small loan company .....•.........
17-2053
Children, action of parent for ...•......
34-1874
Convicts, of, wages for ............... .
County clerk hire ..................... . 269-1408
Deduction for contributions to unemploy15- 532
ment fund ...............•...........
Defined as to workmen's compensation
2 - 583
act
•................................
1-1754
Depositions ........................... .
29-1777
Disclosure, not required to assign ...... .
Improvement of low lands ........ 160 et seq-1453
Lien for labor on granite. slate etc. . . . . .
32-2134
See also Liens
l\'larried women. suit in o"\vn name ..... .
37-2057
Notice to quit employment ............ .
39- 556
Payment. time of etc. . ............... .
38- 556
Exemption unemployment law ....... .
26- 544
Pick clock ............................ . 100- 574
Prison officials. deduction from ........ .
35- 474
Prisoners, of, before sentence ......... . 196-1391
Public works, on ..................... .
40- 557
Report to overseer of poor ............ .
13-1493
State employees fortnightly ........... .
27- 210
Trustee process, exemptions ........... .
55-1743
Unfair wage agreements .............. .
41- 557
Wage boards in fish packing ....... 101 et seq-574
See Unemployment Compensation Law
WAGONS
Attachment and execution, exemption
67-1688
See also Vehicles
WAIVER
County or town as party, judge may sit
56-1709
by consent .......................... .
24--1918
Hearing in inferior court, appeal ....... .
4--2049
Intentions of marriage ................. .
7-2118
Mortgage foreclosure; redemption ..... .
Pre-marital examination of ....... 107 et seq- 394
Trial and appeal in civil case ......... .
5-1672
15- 532
Unemployment benefits ................ .
Workmen's compensation act, rights un24-- 592
der ................................. .

WALDO COUNTY
See Salaries and Pay
WALKATHONS ... ' .................. , ... .
WANTON AND LASCIVIOUS PERSONS
Crime and penalty ..................... .
WAR
Aliens registering .................•....
County commissioner entering ........ .
Limitation of actions during .......... .
Special deputies during war time ...... .
State employee, substitutes ........•...
Pension, affecting ................... .
WAR CONTRACTS
Ratification of unauthorized ...........
Valid. when ..................•.........
WARD CLERKS
See Elections
WARD LISTS
See Elections
WARDEN OF STATE PRISON
See State Prison
WARDENS
Fingerprinting ........................ .
Fire .............................•. 81 et
Forest fire ........................ 58 et
See also Forestry
Port. election duties etc............. 7 et
Tree, see Tree Wardens
See also Sea and Shore Fisheries
WARDENS AT ELECTIONS
See Elections
WARDS
See Guardians and Wards
WARDS
Fire ...... , ........................ , 1 et
See also Fires
WARDS OF CITIES
Change or alteration of limits ........ .
WAREHOUSE
Breaking and entry, penalty ........... .
Fraudulent receipt .......•...........•.
Trucks reshipping from ............... .

36-1875
35-1874
3 - 71
4--1345
101-1697
168-1387
23-1246
3-1250
102-1438
101-1437

14-- 199
seq- 729
seq-1562
seq-1570

seq-1550
,71-1425
11-1826
12-1839
28- 939
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WAREHOUSEMAN
Definition ............................. .
15- 852
Narcotic law. exempt .................. .
45-1285
WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS ... '. . . . . . . .. 1 et seq-2200
Evidence of ownership .............. ; ..
1-2160
Fraudulent ............................ .
12-1839
Uniform act on .................... 1 et seq-2200
WARNINGS
Railroads, at crossings .................
Temporary .......................... .

73- 894
'70- 893

W ~.ruc~fi~~~.~ .................... 119 et seq- 809
WARRANTS'
24 et
Absentee estates ................. .
Accounting system for cities, cost 116 et
Animal fights. against ................ .
Arrest in other counties ............... .
Arrest without when .................. .
Liability ............................. .
Attendance officers. by ................. .
Bastardy. for .......................... .
Complaint. issue on. proceedings ...... .
Constables may serve criminal ........ .
Service and arrest by ............... .
Custody by sheriff or jailer ............ .
Disorderly person arrest .............. .
Distress. see also Taxation
Corporation taxes ................... .
County commissioner against town .. .
County commissioners' judgments
County tax ; ......................... .
Delinquent towns ................... .
Execution against town .............. .
Fines and costs. to collect .......... .
Petitions for ways. against ......... .
Inferior courts before commissioners
Partition expenses. probate ......... .
Support of kindred ................. .
Tax. abatement appeal ............. .
Taxes delinquent collector ...... 106 et
COlI'ection from inhabitants ........ .
Taxes, notice of sale ................ .
Tax. neglect to assess county ........ .
Tax. neglect to assess state ........ .
Toll company. for damages .......... .
Town. against for repair of ways ..... .
Town lines disputed ................ .
Dogs, for killing ...................... .
. Unlicensed .......................... .
.: Drug violations ....................... .
Particularly required ................ .
Elections. neglect to issue ............. .
Neglect as to state and national elections .............................. .
Extradition ........................... .
Recall. another issued ............... .
Fees and charges for ................. .
Of sheriff ........................... .
Impressment for contagious diseases
134 et
Insurance violations ................... .
Liquor sale. form ...................... .
Liquor violations, previous conviction ..
Lobster violation ..................... .
Local health officer removal of infected
persons ............................. .
Municipal court. signature of recorder ..
Nuisance process form abatement ..... .
Stayed upon recognizance ........... .
Pardon or commutation. for ........... .
Parole violator, for .................... .
Payroll certification .................... .
Parishes and religious societies meeting
1 et
Partition, writs of ..................... .
Plantation organization. for ........... .
Primary elections. for ................. .
Private ways owned in common ....... .
Prize fight prevention ..........•.......
Proprietors of lands and wharves. meetings ............................ 19 et
Public lands, location .................. .
Religious meetings. disturbance ....... .
Removal of prisoner from state prison ..
Rewards re counterfeiting etc . . . . . . . . . .
Search and seizure; canst. provision .. .
Authority of magistrate to issue .... .
Complaint for ..................... .
Contents. service etc ............... .
Dwelling. search of ............... .
Containers of oil or beverages ...... .
Costs allowed by county ............ .
Females in prostitution. for ........ .

seq-1975
seq-1441
5-1889
5-1919
11-1914
4-1919
88- 799
24-2054
12-1915
215-1395
215-1395
203-1393
71- 910
15-1455
48-1356
28-1351
74-1467
72-1466
30-1765
4-1946
34-1353
7-1947
46-1967
20-1494
41-1461
seq-1475
61-1464
84-1469
57-1464
56-1464
24-1764
65-1522
141-1446
22-1579
12-1576
30-1277
31-1278
96- 132
99- 133
7-1951
21-1954
21-1928
166-1382
seq- 399
271-1200
97-1232
72-1224
122- 762
134- 399
6-1663
17-1898
18-1899
54-1944
22-1937
21-1246
seq-1030
14-2114
2-1621
25- 92
121-1534
14-1865
seq-10l5
41- 716
38-1852
31- 474
10-1838
5 - 18
15-1916
16-1916
17-1916
18-1916
205-1620
27-1918
23-1849

WARRANTS-Continued
]'ish wardens. by .................... .
Gambling apparatus. for ............ .
Inflammables and explosives. for .... .
Liquors. for ..................... 83 et
See also Liquor Law
lHilk containers, for ................ .
Obscene literature for .............. .
Young calves meet ................. .
Securitv to keep peace. commitment .... .
Sentence to state prison .............. .
Service by state police ................ .
Several where one enough. fees ....... .
State disbursements. for .............. .
State tax. for ........................ .
Contents ............................ .
Stopping motor vehicles. limitations ... .
Surveyors appointment by court ...... .
Taxes, for; from assessors ........... .
Assessors appointed by commissioners
Collection from inhabitants ......... .
Collect after commitment ......... .
Collector. against ................... .
Copy to jailer ........................ .
County tax. failure to pay ........... .
Delinquent collector. against ........ .
Delinquent collector against ......... .
County treasurer. by .............. .
Delinquent towns ................... .
Errors in ........................... .
Form of ............................ .
Lost. new issued .................... .
One warrant for all ................. .
Returnable in three months ......... .
Sheriff. to. upon failure to assess .... .
County tax ....................... .
Warrant to ........................ .
State tax. for ....................... .
See also Taxation
.
Threatened offense. in case ........... .
Tide waters, offenses at or in ......... .
Town disbursements. for .............. .
Town meetings. for ................... .
Town meetings, see Towns
For state elections .................. .
Town officer. for oath ................ .
Transfer of prisoners when jail unfit ... .
Trial justice. issued by ................ .
Two counties. accused charged with crime
in ................................... .
Ways. fine and costs to repair .......... .
Witnesses names inserted in .......... .
Workjails. for ........................ .
WARRANTY
Corporation stock transfers ........... .
See also Sales
W ASIDNG MACHINES
Attachment and execution. exemption ..
W ASIDNGTON COUNTY
Salaries of officers and clerk hire. see
Salaries and Pay
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
See Holidays
WASSERIIL\NN TEST ................... .
WASTE
Action. form of ........................ .
Authorization ....................... .
Administrator. by ..................... .
Church property. protection ........... ;
Corporations wasting assets ..........•
Damages ............................... .
Pending action ..........•...........
Single damages .................•....
Treble when ............... '" ...•....
Dower, in action ..................... .
Dumping on ways. penalty ............ .
Entry, writ of. provided with ......... .
Six years back ...................... .
Equity jurisdiction .................... .
Executors and administrators, by ...... .
Against ............................. .
Execution for ....................... .
Trustee process ..................... .
Indian lots ..........•.................
Injunction to prevent .................. .
Insolvent estate, against .............. .
Liability of executor etc. . .......... .
Judgment for damages ................ .
Jury trial ............................. .
Partition. pending .................... .
Part owners, by, notice ............... .
Pending action. treble damages ........ .
Limitation of action ................... .
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12-1883
44-1560
seq-1227
106- 63:1
25-1849
3-1867
5-1906
45-1943
2 - 197
25-1918
27- 210
30-1458
31-1459
94-1232
46-2101
47-1462
55-1464
61-1464
51-1463
121-1479
127-1480
74-1467
114-1477
109-1476
110-1476
72-1466
75-1467
75-1467
77-1468
48-1463
139-1481
59-1464
60-1464
134-1481
71-1466
2-1906
9-1910
31-1417
2-1410
16- 111
34-1418
205-1393
9-1914
7-1920
98-1529
19-1916
216-1395
59- 988
67-1688

88- 391
2-1797
1-1797
22-2011
33-1035
134-1010
2-1797
8-1798
6-1797
5-1797
11-2111
24-1873
11-2095
14-2096
4-1650
68-1985
4-1797
3-2044
43-1741
341- 450
7-1798
16-1799
17-1799
19-1800
2-1797
5-1797
5-1797
8-1798
90-1694
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W ASTE-Continued
Real action, after judgment .......... .
Request for appraisal ............... .
Railroads, removal of waste from boxes
Redemption of realty by absent defendant
Remaindermen and reversioners .•.....
Remedy against tenant .............. .
Scire facias by trial justice ............••
Survival of actions ..................•.
Tenants, joining in actions ............ .
Timber cut by forest commissioner permit
See also Trespass
WASTE MATERIAL
Dumping on ways, forbidden ......... .
WASTING ASSETS ..................... .
WATCHES
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
Lien on ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 68 et
WATER CARRIERS
See Steam Navigation Companies
WATER COMPANIES
Certificate of organization, fees for .....
Definitions under public utilities commission ................................. ..
Malicious mischief .................... .
Meters ............................ 23 et
Pipe lines ............................. .
Shares of land taken prior to 1889 ....•
Tax exempt ........................... .
Wages, weekly payment
Zoning and planning by
84 . ~t
See also Aqueducts
WATER COURSE
Ways, injuries to owners along ....... .
WATER DISTRICTS
,Bonds payable in instalments ......... .
Eminent domain .................. 23 et
Group insurance ...................... .
Meters ............................ 23 et
WATERING TROUGHS
Tax abatement for ................... .
WATER MILLS
See Mills and Mill-Dams
WATERPOWER
Electricity transported beyond state 1 et
Enlarging water vents and raising ways
Public utilities commission duties .....
Public utilities commission inquiries as
to ................................... .
Public utilities commission reports as to
Taxable ...........................•••..
WATERS
Corrupting supply for domestic use .... .
Nuisance ............................ .
Dead fish cast in ...................... .
Diversion, of, complaint for flowage 1 et
Examinations of domestic for sale ..... .
Mining under .......................... '
Municipal contracts for ............... .
Sanitary water board ................. .
T~lephone and telegraph lines along '"
Tidewaters, offenses at or in venue .... .
Wharves and weirs, license' ........ 7 et
WATER SUPPLY
Corruption, penalty ............•.....••
Pollution, complaint for ..............•.
Purification, advice as to .............. .
WATERWAYS
Channels .............................. .
WATERWORKS
Definitions under public utilities commis'sian ................................. .
Malicious mischief to ................. .
WAYS
Abuse prevention ..................... .
Abutters, assessment for city streets 55 et
Advertising, on, penalty .............. .
Signs regulated ..................... .
Agents; to superintend repairs •.....•..
Appointed to open or grade ......... .
Fines, to expend .................... .
Injunction against .................. .
Repair roads, to .................... .
Sudden injuries, repairs by commissioners .... ........................... .
Warrant of distress for expenses ... .
Alteration to permit flowage ...... 39 et
Appeals from decision on petition for
laying out etc. . ..................... .
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24-2097
18-1828
51-2093
3-1797
1-1797
13-1667
4-1797
18-1799
13- 707
24-1873
134-1010
67-1688
seq-2144

11- 978
15- 852
15-1827
seq- 954
13- 952
27- 975
6-1451
3'8- 556
seq-1431
76-1524
133-1009
seq- 974
141-1164
seq- 954
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Committee, when sworn ............•
Costs ............................... .
Failure to appear, effect ............. .
Judgment on ............... , ........ .
Proceedings on by committee ........ .
Appropriations of towns for .......... .
Assessments for repairs ............... .
Extent of title ...................... .
Improvements, for .................. .
Part owner may redeem ............. .
Proceedings if owner fails in ........ .
Proof of title ....................... .
Sudden injury or snow .............. .
Upon abutters for streets ....... 55 et
Bars removable, except ............... .
Between towns ....................... .
Bicycles, use of restricted ............. .
Boundaries, buildings and fences ...... .
Boundaries fixed, proceedings ., ....... .
Building as boundary ................. .
Buildings fronting, not nuisances ..... .
Bottles etc. thrown On ................ .
Bridges, see Bridges
Bridle paths and trails ............ 34 et
Cart wheels, abatement for ........... .
Changes, notice of .................... .
Of location, notify highway commission
Clearing of land for .................. .
Closed for repairs .................... .
During certain seasons ............. .
Of ,,\vays in "\vinter .................. .
Commissioner of public works, excavations ........................... 112 et
Commissioners, defective ways, actions
88 et
Contracts for opening and repairing .. .
Costs, recovery ....................... .
County commissioners power over ..... .
County commissioners' po"\yers ...
32 et
Hearing before ... , ................. .
County roads; location, altering and discontinuance .............
Appeal, proceedings ................. .
Boundaries fixed, proceedings ....... .
Close of proceedings ................ .
Costs on petitioners ................. .
Damages ........................... .
Appeal ............................ .
Estimate and payment ............ .
Way discontinued before payment ..
Discontinuance, open within time limit
Increase of damages ................ .
Inspection by commissioners ........ .
Mon umen ts erected ................. .
Notice of meeting ................... .
Part in town and part out .......... .
Petition to commissioners for ....... .
Proceedings before commissioner ... .
Return of doings ................... .
Filing and recording .............. .
Sudden injury to, proceedings ....... .
Time allowed for opening ........... .
Time allowed for removing growth ..
Two or more counties, in
Appeals ........................... .
Proceedings ..................... .
Notice ............................ .
Proceedings ....................... .
Crossing railroads .................... .
Adjudications recorded .......•.....•.
Advertising signs near .............. .
By-laws as to ....................... .
Defective, action against town ...... .
Grade aboliShed ................. 50 et
Guideposts at ....................... .
Removal of trees etc. . ...........•...
Street railroads .................... .
See also Railroads
.
~ulvert, injury to .................•....
Damage by trailers etc., enforcement by
highway commission ................ .
Damages for injuries to ............... .
Damages or costs, recovery ....
Damage to drains or culverts ......... .
Defective ways; action for injuries .... .
Complaints against towns, no costs .. .
Crossing, notice to railroad ......... .
Liability of railroad .............. .
Nptice to company ................ .
Load exceeding six tons ............. .
N P!,oof of wei.ght .................. .
otlCe, proceedmgs ...........•.. 88 et
Not if by-laws followed ............. .
Offer of default ..................... .
"0
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58-1359
57-1359
58-1359
57-1359
90-1435
62-1360
66-1362
60-1520
67-1362
63-1361
64-1362
63-1362
seq-1519
99-1529
55-1358
83-1427
102-1529
42-1355
102-1529
12-1897
5-1895
seq-1512
86-1526
61-1521
68-1362
9-1507
96- 315
91- 313
125-1535
seq-1532
seq-1526
87-1526
51-1357
12-1347
seq-1352
56-1359
32-1352
37-1353
42-1355
36-1353
34-1353
35-1353
39-1354
38-1354
41-1355
47-1356
37-1a53
62-1360
35-1353
33-1352
55-1358
32-1352
35-1353
35-1353
36-'-1353
65-1362
40-1355
40-1355
43-1355
45-1356
46-1356
43-1355
44-1356
47-1515
49-1516
109-1531
83-1428
92-1528
seq-1516
103-1530
107-1531
26- 924
152-1542
12- 331
127-1536
51-1357
152-1542
88-1526
19-1928
92-1528
93-1528
94-1528
90-1528
90-1528
seq-1526
83-142~

44-1707
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WAYS-Continued
95-":152!
One indictment at term ............. .
Agents appointed ................... .
89-1521
Repair within six years ............. .
Injunction ........................ .
91-1528
Slippery sidewalli:s ..................•
Neglect to, indictm!,nt for ........... .
69-1523
Snow on way ......... o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Parking places, public ................ .
44-1707
Tender of damages ......•........•..
Parking regulated .................... .
13-1676
Venue of action ..................... .
Parl,ways, preservation of trees ....... .
98-1529
Warrant for fine and costs .......... .
Violations penalty .................. .
30-1511
Winter roads· ....................... .
Patent medi'cines distributed in ........ .
1 - 277
Defined ............................... .
Pipe li~es ...... : ..................... .
Deorganized towns, in ............. 12 et seq-1628
PlantatIOns, care m ................... .
Digging up by utilities ........... 17 et seq- 953
Part in and part out ................ .
Discontinuance of county roads .... 32 et seq-1352
Powers and duties .................. .
Appeal from decision ............•... ' 56-1359
Poles and wires, see Poles and Wires
Before payment of damages ......... . . 41-1355
Prisoners working on highways ....... .
47-1356
Open within time limit ...........•..
Application for services ............. .
32-1512
Town and private ................... .
Contracts subject to supervision ... .
seq-1355
Two or more counties, in ........ 43 et
Voters request ..................... .
Ditches and drains ................... . 156-1542
Private ways. see infra "Town and PriSee also Drains and Sewers
vate Wavs"
Ditches on salt marshes .......... 157 et seq-1543
Owners rights ....................... .
77-1524
Drainage not to be obstructed ........•
Protection by rule and regulation ..... .
77-1524
Bridge across ...................... .
Public landings ....................... .
78-1525
Penalty for violation, fines ......... .
Public shade trees ................ 13 et
Drains and ditches for inaccessible 69 et seq-1363
Public utilities use for pipes and li~e~t
Drains and sewers, see Drains and Sewers
Drinking-troughs, wells and fountains ..
86-1526
Guide posts at crossings .............. .
Dumping waste on, penalty ...........
24-1873
Railroads crossing .. ; ................. .
Employers liability law ........... 48 et seq- 599
Railroad crossing .................. 63 et
Excavations near, liability ............ 104-1530
Railroad land, taldng, proceedings .....
City streets, in ...................... 112-1532
Railroads, over land of ........... 47 et
Concrete cut back ..............••... 120-1534
Raising or lowering. drainage ........ .
Emergency ......................... 113-1532
To prevent overflow ................. .
Map or sketch ..................... 119-1533
Removal of weeds, bushes etc. . ....... .
Penalty for wrongful .............. 114-1532
Failure by owner. penalty ........... .
Precautions ........................ 116-1533
Repairs; responsibility for ........... .
Record, fees ...........•......•....• 115-1532
Appropriations insufficient .......... .
Relaying pavement ................ 118-1533
Assessments for .................... .
Skill, penalty ....................... 117-1533
How expended : ................... .
Drain or sewer, to lay ................ 133-1537
Bridge
crossing line ................ .
Expectoration, penalty .................
17-1871
Contract,
by ........................ .
Fence as boundary ..................•.. 102-1529
Defect,
action for .............. 88 et
Fences fronting, not nuisances .........
12-1897
Defect,
action
for, see also supra "DeFences removable, except ..............
99-1529
fective Ways"
Flowage, alteration to permit ...... 39 et seq-2157
Emergency,
assessments
........... .
Foot path, forestry exchange ...........
28-1511
Employing inhabitants for .......... .
Gates and bars for private .............
2~-1511
Fees
of
witnesses
regarding
........ .
Gates bars or fences removable .......
99-1529
Fines used for ...................... .
Grade crossings abolished ........ 50 et seq-1516
Gravel
surface
.........................
..
Gravel and stone, removal for repair....
71-1523
Materials taken for ................. .
Heavy objects, penalties and bonds.....
93- 314
Taken
from
lands
for
.............
.
Highway includes when .......•.......
21- 155
Materials on land of abutters ....... .
Ice bridges ............................. 106-1530
Removal by owner ................ .
Ice- over tidal waters, repair ...........
83-1365
Neglect, penalty ................... .
Improvements, assessments for ........
60-1520
Indictment
for ..........•. '....... .
Indictment against town, one only .•...
95-1528
Proceedings before commissioners ..
Fines for repairs ....................
96-1528
Warrant of distress ............... .
Agents to expend...................
96-1528
Notice of defects .................... .
Clerk of courts certified ...........
97-1528
On line between towns ............. .
Tax, assessed as ....................
97-1528
Order by commissioners ............. .
Warrant issued ...................•
98-1529
Petition and presentation .......... .
Injuries to, sudden ....................
69-1523
Private
owned in common ....... 121 et
Injuries from, see supra "Defective Ways"
Proceedings before commissioner .... .
Injurious substances placed on ways .. .
86- 312
Raising
or lowering street ......... .
Inspection by county commissioners ... .
62-1360
Removal of obstructions etc . . . . . . . . . .
Interrupting traffic for ticket sales ... .
81- 311
Road
commissioner
has charge ...... .
Land and materials taken for ........ .
72-1523
Road machines, by .................. .
Land tal,en for forts etc............... .
8 - 65
Sudden
injuries
.....................
.
Location changed, notice of .......... .
61-1521
Warrant for fine and costs .......... .
Location lost, proceedings ............ .
49-1356
Ways
between
towns
...............
.
Log haulers etc. . ..................... .
92- 314
Road commissioners .................. .
Logs, removing, sale ......................... . 100-1529
Accounts
............................
.
Lumber, removing, sale ................. . 100~1529
Appropriations insufficient ........... .
Mail routes kept, open ................. .
70-1523
Assessments for ...............••....
Maintenance constructed by special apBond and compensation ............. .
propriations .................•.....•..
57- 342
Contracts for repairs etc. . .......... .
Duties, penalties .................... .
Materials taken for ....................
72-1523
Expenditures ....................... .
Monuments, replacing and fixing •.•....
42-1355
Order of selectmen ................ .
l\Iotor vehicle road service ........ 233 et seq-1189
Report of ......................... .
Gravel and stone to repair ways .... .
Naked scythe, riding with .............
22-1872
l\fail routes ......................... .
National forest fund ...................
1-1505
Obstruction removal ................. .
Neglect of town, proceedings by commisObstructions, removed ............... .
sioner .................................. .
48-1356
Powers and duties .................. .
Injunction against agent ............ .
49-1356
Raising or lowering street .......... .
Repairs by machine ................. .
Nuisances enumerated ................ .
7-1896
Snow removal ...................... .
Nuisances respecting .................. .
7-1896
Tree planting ....................... .
Obstruction, penalty .................. .
13-1826
Vacancy ............................. .
Nuisance ................................ .
7-1896
Watercourses. injuries .. _ ........... .
Placing on, penalty ................. .
23-1872
Ways, sudden injury to ............ .
Removal ............................ .
71-1523
Road repairs taxes ................... .
Removing .......................... . 100-1529
Rules and regulations respecting ..... .
Opening, time for ..................... .
47-1356
Penalties ........................... ..
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48-1356
49-1356
95-1528
38-1513
108- 318
8-1507
12-1508
13-1870
12- 952
10-1622
55-1358
50-1357
20-1349
21-1350
23-1350
22-1350
9-1507
126-1536
37-1513
seq-1008
seq- 952
103-153f,
29- 883
seq- 891
46-1515
seq-151O
80-1525
39-2157
22-1509
22-1509
62-1521
81-1525
82-1525
83-1525
68-1522
87-1526
seq-15Z6
65-1362
81-1525
1-1945
96-1528
74-1524
72-1523
71-1523
75-1524
75-1524
62-1521
95-1528
63-1521
65-1522
73-1523
66-1522
63-1521
64-1522
seq-1534
63-1521
80-1525
73-1523
84-1526
74-1524
69-1523
98-1529
67-1522
20-1414
85-1526
81-1525
82-1525
84-1526
87-1526
73-1523
83-1525
84-1526
84-1526
71-1523
70-1523
71-1523
100-1529
84-1526
80-1525
74-1524
69-1523
21-1509
21-1414
76-1524
69-1523
62-1360
126-1536
127-1536
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83-1428
Safety zones for pedestrians, by-laws ...
25-1873
Sawdust dumped on .............•......
Sewers, see Drains and Sewers
16-1509
Shade trees, trimming, cutting etc. . ... .
83-1428
Sidewalks, by-laws as to .............. .
Sliding in streets, penalty ............. . 131-1537
Record of restriction ............... . 132-1537
69-1523
Snow, removed or trodden down ...... .
83-1428
By-laws as to .................•......
65-1362
Emergency, assessments ............ .
6-1345
Expenses of commissioners ......... .
70-1523
Fences removed ..................... .
70-1523
Mail routes ......................... .
See also State Highways
92- 314
Special permits ....................... .
87- 312
To mOVe certain things ............. .
79- 912
Speed of trains at crossings ........... .
90-1435
Sprinkling streets, appropriations ..... .
Appropriation for ................... . 128-1536
Assessment for ...................... . 129-1536
Collection, lien ...................... . 130-1537
61-1521
State aid, location changed, notice of ..
94-1232
Stopping motor vehicles, limitations .....
Streets, see infra "Town and private
ways"
69-"':1523
Sudden injuries to .................... .
65-1362
Repair by commissioners ........... .
72-1523
Taldng land, gravel etc. for .......... .
11- 952
Telephone and telegraph lines along ... .
61-1521
Third class, changed, notice of ....... .
55-1358
Through roads, petition as to ......... .
Toll bridges across, procedure .•....... 101-1368
Toll houses, land taken for ............ . 100-1368
Town and private; location and widening
29-1511
31-1511
Acceptance and return ............. .
41-1514
Neglect, petition to commissioners ..
42-1514
Town estoppel ................... .
40-1513
Time of opening .................. .
90-1435
Appropriations of towns for ........ .
82-1525
Assessments for .................... .
83-1525
How expended .................... .
60-1520
Improvements, for ................ .
Upon abutters for streets .... 55 et seq-1519
42-1355
Boundaries fixed, proceedings ....... .
34-1512
Bridle paths and trails ............. .
36-1513
Bridges and signs ................ .
34-1512
Damages and appeal ............. .
Regulations ........................ .
35-1513
36-1513
Winter, closed ...... ~ ............. .
9-1507
Clearing land ....................... .
Contracts for opening and repairing ..
87-1526
47-1515
Crossing railroads ................... .
Adjudications recorded ............ .
49-1516
Grade abolished ............... 50 et seq-1516
Maintenance of those laid out ..... .
48-1516
Damages, estimate and payment ..... .
33-1512
Appeal ........................... .
33-1512
38-1354
Estimate and payment ............. .
9-1507
gismag"s for refusal ................ .
32-1512
contInuance ...................... .
Neglect of town ................... .
41-1514
o Town~ e.sto~ped : ................. . 42-1514
pen wIthIn time lImIt ............ .
47-1356
Reinstatement, damages ........... .
44-1514
Vacating streets .................. .
45-1514
86-1526
~ri~king trou"hs, wells and fountains
millent domaIn ..................... .
72-1523
Forestry exchanged ................. .
28-1511
Gates and bars for private .......... .
29-1511
Improvements, assessment .......... .
60-1520
Inspection by commissioners ........ .
62-1360
National forest fund ............... .
1-1505
Neglect of town, proceedings ........ .
39-1513
48-1356
Neglect to open, commissioner acts .. .
Notice etc ........................... . l~i-i~U
Owned in common, repair ........... . 123-1534
rtnt'!"act for repair; assessment .... . 121-1534
eetIngs, procedure .............. .
Neglect of owners to pay .......... . 122-1534
2
Penalties and process .............. . i2t-i~~!
Surveyor's duties .................. .
55-1358
Part in and part out ............... .
Petition to commissioners ........... .
41-1514
Grading and expenses ............. .
!~-i~U
Towns may not act ............... .
47-1356
Poss~ssion within two years ........ .
37-1513
Public landings ............•...•...•
38-1513
Public parking places .............. .
46-1515
Railroad land taking, proceedings .... .
80-1525
Raising or lowering, drainage ....... .
44---1514
Reinstatement ....................... .
Repair, see supra "Repairs"
Streets vacated, proceedings ........ .
45-1514
Damages ......................... "
45-1514
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40-1513
Time of opening ................... .
30-1511
Winter roads ........................ .
31-1511
Acceptance and return ............ .
30-1511
Damages .......................... .
21-1509
Trees planted about .................. .
8-1507
Preservation along ways ........... .
Worthless destroyed ................ . 140- 643
See also Trees
Turf placed in. regulation ............. . 108-1531
52-1357
Unincorporated townships, in, procedure
60-1360
Agents appointed ...................•
53-1357
Appeal, committee, report ........... .
60-1360
Assessments for opening ........... .
60-1360
Appeals ........................... .
61-1360
Owners building road ............. .
6-1345
Expenses of commissioner .......... .
62-1360
Inspection by ........................ .
54---1358
No new petition for year ........... .
32-1017
Owners may raise money ............ .
55-1358
Partly in and part not .............. .
Sudden injuries, repairs by commis65-1362
sioners ........................... .
Vehicles, use of ....................... . 117- 320
74310
Obstructing ......................... .
76-1524
Watercourses, injuries to owners along
86-1526
Watering trough, abatement for ...... .
Winter, closing ways during .......... . 125-1535
30-1511
Winter roads ......................... .
31-1511
Acceptance and return .............. .
Zoning and planning of towns .... 84 et seq-1431
See also State Highways, Bridges
1-VAYSIDE STANDS ................. 152 et seq- 403
WEAPONS
Unlawful use. penalty ................. 18-1871
See also Firearms, Dangerous Weapons
WEARING
Emblems. badges etc. of societies .. 13 et seq-1014
Another provision ...................
87- 191
WEARING APPAREL
Disinfection .......................... 66, 67- 386
Exempt from attachment and execution
67-1688
Impressment for contagious diseases
134 et seq- 399
Infectious disease, of person with ......•
41- 381
State police. penalty for wearing ...... .
3 - 197
State school for girls, inmates ........ .
93- 489
See also Clothing
WEASELS
Poultry, killing ........................ .
17-1578
WEAVING
Pick clock ............................. 100- 574
WEEDS
Removal from highways .............. .
35- 338
Removal from roadside .............. .
22-1509
Failure by owner, penalty ........... .
22-1509
WEEK
Old Home Week ........................ 206-1620
School .................................
27- 783
WEEKS LAW .......................... .
1-1505
WEIGHERS
Certificate before qualifying, penalty .. 196-1617·
Town may appoint .................... 179-1613
WEIGHING POINTS
:Motor vehicles, for ...................•
7- 198
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
I. In General
II. Local Sealers
I. IN GENERAL
Bait barrels, size .................... ..
81- 751
Barrel, standard weight .............. . 200-1618
~arfels and boxes for apples ......... . 206- 662
as <ets of fruit, testing •.•.........•. 201-1619
Bushel, standard weight .............. . 200-1618
83-1428
~K-IaW\ as to wood, bark or coal ..... .
arcoa ................ , ........ 143 et seq-l606
Coal and coke ...........•........ 147 et seq-1607
Commis.sioner to verify standards ...... . 109-1370
gOl1~Plam~s, proceedings, penalty ....•. 188-1615
or woo and bark ...............•.... 136-1605.
Dry measure ......................... . 201-1619
False weights and measures, seizure •. 187-1615
Penalty. for use .................•..... 192-1616
.PossesslOn as evidence .....•....•.... 192-1616
Flsl~ barrels and casks ................•
18- 737
FrUIts, sale by measure .......... ' ....• 201-16l9
Hay ;scales, towns may have ..••........ 179-1613
Herr~ng boxes ........................•.
25- 739
Herrmg regulated ................... .
26- 739
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Ice by weight; penalty ............... .
Injuries to, penalties .........•..•......
Inspection and verification ........... .
Measurer of wood or bark ............ .
Cow, grain and salt ................ .
Meridian lines .................... 105 et
Meters, see Meters
Mille ...............................•...
Mille bottles ........................... .
Nuts, sale by measure ................ .
Scales provided by towns ............. .
Standard of length maintained ....... .
Injuries to ........................•..
Standards ............................. .
Certification ......................... .
Cities and towns, in ...............•...
Tolerances .......................... .
Town, of, custody .................. .
Standard weight of bushel ............. .
State sealer, commissioner of agriculture
Access to buildings .................. .
Deputy and inspectors ..........•....
Enforce law ........................ .
Examine commodities ..........•....
Inspects work of local sealers ...... .
Jurisdiction over local sealers ....... .
Oil bottles ...............•.........•.
Powers, duties ...................... .
Record and report .................. .
Report of local sealer ............... .
Tolerances ...................•.......
Surveyors of lumber etc.......•... 149 et
Tolerances ............................ .
Ton of coal or coke .................. .
Town treasurers to keep standards ... .
Truck scales ..........•.......•.......
Vegetables, sale by measure .......... .
Viewers and cullers .............. 149 et
Wood or bark .................... 136 et
II. LOCAL SEALERS
Access to business ............•........
Adjustable, weights and measures must
be ................................•..
Appliances for testing furnished ...... .
Certificates before qualifying .....•.....
Condemning ........................... .
How stamped ....................... .
Penalty for use ..................... .
Deputy sealer ......................... .
ElPo'Y"ers and pay .................... .
ectlon, tenure, removal ............. .
F'!Jse weights and measures, seizure ... .
enalty for use ...................... .
Fees, schedule ........................ .
. ~on-pa~:mel!t, penalty .............. .
alary In lIeu of ................... .
Gross weight sales ................... .
:j~~l!in~ C!f towns in hiring ............. .
IsdIChon of courts ................. .
Marks as substitute ...............•....
Marks showing inspection ............ .
i\Iilk containers ...................... .
~~f.Iect of !iu~y, penalty .............. .
ICe forbidding use ................. .
Removal, penalty ................... .
Notice of testimony ................... .
~enalty for using false instruments ... .
Dwers of ............................. .
Records of weights and measures, annual
report ............................... .
Refusal. to. co-operate, penalty ........ .
salar y In lIeu of fees ................. .
S cales sealed before use .............. .
Sealing or condemning, tests .......... .
Ne!!essarr before use ................ .
USing Without, penalty ............. .
Standards, receipt for ................ .
State sealer inspects work ............ .
Te~ting;, seal or condemn ............. .
_ nytlme by request ................ .
~own t.reasurers to keep standards .... .
yaC~nCles
............................. .
'elucle tank .......................... .
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WELFARE, PUBLIC
Child welfare services ................ . 223- 424
202-1619
See also Health and Welfare
110-1370
109-1370 WELFARE WORKERS
See Health and Welfare
137-1605
199-1618 WELLS
seq-1369
Corruption of domestic supply ......... .
1-1867
Towns may maintain .................. .
86-1526
88- 628
95- 630 WESTERN BAY
Seals hun ted in ....................... . 144- 771
201-1619
179-1613 WHALE OIL
Oil adulterated deemed ............... . 167-1610
108-1369
110-1370 WHARFINGER
241- 672
Definition ............................. .
15- 852
242- 672
242- 672 WHARVES
Bonds
for
public
......................
.
XLI50
243- 673
Disorderly conduct on ................. .
70- 910
178-1613
87-1365
Ferries,
obstruction
.......
"
..........
.
200-1618
Ferries piers sunle to guide ........... .
88-1366
241- 672
License for, proceedings ........... 7 et seq-1567
246- 673
Liens on .......................... 34 et seq-2135
244- 673
See also Liens
244- 673
Liens on vessels for use ............... .
12-2130
246- 673
Ma,licious
mischief to ................ .
13-1826
245- 673
Proprietors in common, meetings .. 19 et seq-1015
176-1613
Soliciting
passengers
at
...............
.
9- 898
248- 674
Trespass, penalty .................•....
41-1833
243- 673
Wood
measured
on
...................
.
139-1605
247- 673
180-1614 WHEAT
Bounties for Indians .................. . 316- 444
243- 673
See also Weights and Measures
seq-1607
243- 573 WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST ..... 53 et seq- 719
147-16fr7
See also Forestry
178-1613 WHOLE F AlIHLY PROTECTION
7- 198
Fraternal benefit association ......... . 176-1175
201-1619
seq-1607 WHOOPING COUGH
See Health and Welfare
seq-1605
WIDOW
Administration of intestate estate .....
18-1973
Allowance for funeral expenses etc ...•..
192-1616
73-1~86
Allo.w.a~ce from personalty ........... .
14-2002
DIVISIOn
with
minors
................
.
18-2003
185-1615
~ome, use of 90 days ................ .
17-2003
186-1615
l' ortgage debt ...................... .
15-2002
196-1617
Support for 90 days ................. .
17-2003
182-1614
Temporl!-ry during litigation ........ .
16-2002
189-1615
Death
actIOns,
see
Death
Actions
192-1616
DDescent of real estate ................ .
1-2077
176-1613
escen.t of real estate to ............. .
14-2081
179-1613
Barring right by pecuniary provision
11-2079
176-1613
D Election, waiver .................... .
12-2080
187-1615
0Rwelr, abolished ..................... .
8-2079
192-1616
16-2081
193-1617
~ifeeas~ot' ·.;ei~·~,;ii;g: '~ights' . : : : : : : : : : : 18-2082
194-1617
~mployers lIabilIty law, actions ...... .
50- 600
195-1617
Estate where no administration ....... .
.1-1969
191-1616
HC!mestead,
rights
in
.................
.
71-1690
176-1613
J,?lntl!re barring descent rights ...... .
10-2079
198-1618
LI~e. Insurance, distribution .......... .
21-2083
185-1615
62-1983
185-1615
I~~~~ft~nc~' 't~'~':"""""""""'"
2-1989
89- 628
l\Iortgaged property:' 'wife's' . ~igiltS' . ~f
181-1614
17-2082
185-1615
Mgl':tS~:~~s
~~~et .................... .
13-2120
185-1615
Parti.tion of realty,S aiie~~tici~':: :: :: :: :
6-2001
182-1614
PensIOns
to
of
soldiers
and
sailors
296441
192-1616
Soldier Or sailor, burial
.....
45-1501
177-1613
Veterans,
tax
exempt
wl~en''''''''''''''
6-1450
'll
,
.......... ..
W !ll' rna:!;," make ....................... .
1-2074
180-1614
W 1 ; \\ralVer, election ................. .
13-2080
192-1616
195-1617 WIDOWER
190-1616
CuRrtels y abolished .................... .
8-2079
e ease ...................
.
182-1614
16-2081
Death actions, see Death Actio'~';'" .... .
190-1616
197-1618
gescent of estate to .................. .
14-2081
181-1614
1-2077
D~~'~~~\~: ri~;!e;state ................ .
245- 673
Life
183-1614
21-2083
D' insurance
I ' distribution ........... .
184-1614
62-1983
I~~~~ft~nc~' t~~' : : ...... '" ......... '"
178-1613
2-1989
P,,:rtition of realty, ;;lie~aticin'::::::::::
176-1613
6-2001
Will; waiver, election ................ .
183-1614 WIFE
13-2080

WEIRS
Ferries, obstructions
87-1365
ticense for, proceedings'::::::::::::' 7' et seq-1567
MObster traps near ................... . 141- 767
37- 742
N~ft";re~~int:s -~e~;' .................... .
o
.................. .. 31- 741
~ner may us~ .....................•
32- 741
StatIOnary contnvances regulated ..... .
36- 742

'a:,; .

DeMs~rdtion

and non-support ........... .
IS emeanor ....
In~ox.icated person, ~espoi,.'s';biiity· fo~' i~:
JurIes .......... .
ProstitUtion, placing' ~if~' in ·h~{"s~·······
Witness in criminal case
..... .
See also Husband and' Wife: . Ma~~ieci.
Women
I

1-1877
2-1878
96-1232
17-1848
22-1928

INDEX
WILD ANIlIIALS
See Animals
WILD LANDS
Descent ............................... .
Divorce on wife's fault ...............•
Quieting title in equity ............... .
Taxes on land in unincorporated places
74 et
See also Taxation
Trespass adverse possession ...........
See also 'Forestry, Public Lands
WILFUL TRESPASS
See Trespass
WILLS
Abstracts, fees for .....................
Recording fee ...................... .
Administration of estates, see Executors
and Administrators
Administrator with will annexed ...... .
After acquired realty passes by will .... .
Allo wance and proof ................. .
Alteration, effect ...................... .
Attesting; not affected ...............•
Beneficiaries notified by register ...... .
Children, omitted child ............... .
Codicil included ...................... .
Copy furnished for fee ................ .
Death, simultan.eous death act ..... 22 et
Debts, marshallmg assets to pay ....... .
Contribution for payment of ........ .
Jurisdiction ....................... .
Party unable to contribute ........ .
Contribution to loss of devisee ...... .
Real estate not devised to pay ....... .
Deposit in registry of probate ......... .
Destruction or alteration .............. .

g;~l~;esc0t'~~~~~c~~foroef deafl;' ~f' te~i:;'to~
Equity jurisdiction .................. : ..
Finding revokes powers of public admlnistrator ............................. .
Foreign, proved and allowed here ..... .
Estate settled ....................... .
From countries not requiring probate
No limitation ....................... .
Notarial will ........................ .
Proof of payment of death taxes. 42 et
Proved outside, allowed here ......... .
Sale of land under .................. .
Forgery, penalty ..................... .
Inheritance taxes .................. 1 et
See also Inheritance Taxes
Lands, which pass .................... .
Legacy On condition precedent ........ .
Life insurance, disposed by ............ .
Municipalities, on behalf of .... '...... .
Notarial will ......................... .
Nuncupative, requirements ........................ ..
Approval, notice ..................... .
Limitations .......................... .
Soldiers or, mariners ................ .
Time of proof .' ...................... .
Omitted child ......................... .
Posthumous child inherits ............. .
Probate court jurisdiction over ....... .
Affidavit of witness ................. .
Bond of executor ................... .
Bond prescribed ..................... .
Depositions ......................... .
Insurance of property ............... .
Letters testamentary granted ....... .
Lost, proving ....................... .
Notice of hearing ................... .
One witness where no contest ....... .
Proof of payment of death taxes 42 et
Within six months .................. .
Promise to devise, requirements ............ ..
Proof ................................. .
Property not included, descent ......... .
Real estate not devised to pay debts ... .
After acquired lands ................ .
Copy to register of deeds ........... .
Which lands pass ................... .
Revocation, methods .................. .
Requirements ......................... .
Suppression or destruction ............. .
Trust funds, transfer ................. .
Uniform declaratory judgment act 38 et
Unmarried women, of ................. .
Waiver; of election .................... .
Allowance, temporary ............... .
JUdicial separation .................. .
Who may malte ....................... .
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1-2077
64-2063
55-2104
seq- 223
14-2109
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WILLS--Continued
Widow allowance, tempor,,:r;y .......•..
Widow or widower, no provlslOn made for
Witness, competency ............•......
Fees in probate .................... .
Number and competency : ......•......
Subsequent incompetency ........... .
WINE
Churches, for ......................... .
Definition ............................. .
See also Liquor Law

WL~~~I~~nd
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Ug~

38-1978
5-2075
15-2076
3-;!074
117-1719
26-1963
9-2075
21- 156
26-1963
seq-2083
7-2075
6-2075
14-2076
12-2076
11-2076
13-'-2076
3-1970
3-2074
16-2076
10-2076
4-1651
45-1979
13-1972
16-1973
15-1973
1-1970
15-1973
seq-1998
14-1972
35-2007
1-1836
seq-1989
4-2075
17-2076
21-2083
103-1438
15-1973
18-2076
17-1973
20-2077
18-2076
19-2077
9-2075
8-2075
9-1958
7-1971
8-1971
10-1071
6-1970
72-1985
8-1971
9-1971
5-1970
7-1971
seq-1998
21-1094
1-1766
15-2076
2-2074
13-2076
5-2075
25-1963
4-2075
3-2074
1-2074
30-1843
34-1036
seq-1659
35-2056
13-2080
16-2002
46-2060
1-2074
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fees ................... 13 et
See also Liquor Law
WINTER ROADS
Bridle paths and trail, closed ......... .
Towns and private .................... .
See also Ways
WINTER SPORTS
Organizations for ...................... .
WIRES
Ways, placed on .... : ................. .
See also Poles and WIres
\'lITNESSES
Accused persons, right to confrontry ..
Right to obtain .................... .
Accused may testify .................. .
Accused need not testify ............. .
Not evidence of guilt ................ .
Adverse party using, discrediting ..... .
Affirmation in lieu of oath ........... .
Answer, failure to, penalty .......... .
Attend, failure of state's witness, penalty
Attested instruments ................. .
Attorney removal proceedings ........ .
Auditors, before ...................•...
Autopsy or inquest, at ................ .
Bastardy case ......................... .
Board of arbitration ................... .
Commissioner of labor, before ........ .
Commissioner of pharmacy, before .... .
Committee to investigate primaries .... .
Contempt for non-attendance ........ ,.
Contradicting or discrediting ........ , ..
Conviction of crime as affecting ........ .
Costs and fees, limitation ............. .
Counterfeiting ........................ .
Courts martial, in .................... .
Criminal cases, summons for .....••....
Failure to attend .................... .
Limitation of fees ................... .
Tender of fees ...................... .
Not necessary for state ........... .
Death of one party, survivors may testify
Deceased subscribing witness' ........ .
Deed, grantor dead or out of state .... .
Depositions, of, see Depositions
Absent parties ...................... .
Disclosure, contempt for failure ...... .
Disclosure, no bar to .................. .
Disclosure proceedings ............... .
Di,rorce suits ................................................. .
Enticed away Or detained ............. .
Equity appeals, on ................... .
Evidence, rules of, see Evidence
Exanlination of accused, Io,ver courts
12 et
Executors and administrators, rules as to
Expert, fee of ......................... .
Probate proceedings ................ .
Failure to attend, liability ........... .
Fees .................................. .
Autopsy and inquest, at ............. .
Before liquor commission .......... .
Board of arbitration, before ......... .
Board of registration ............... .
Continued criminal cases ............ .
Criminal cases, three years ........ .
Criminal cases, tender not necessary for
state .............................. .
'Not called for, forfeiture ........... .
'Prepayment or tender ............. .
State police ........................ .
Tender in criminal case ............ .
Ways, repairs, as to ................ .
Felony, furnished one charged with ... .
Fires, as to causes ................. 26 et
Fish warden .......................... .
Former trial, court stenographer notes ..
Grand jurors, before, oath of .......... .
IIabeas corpus against ................ .
IIeirs, rules as to ..................... .

16-2002
14-2081
2-2074
45-1967
1-2074
2-2074
63-1221
1-1202
seq-1208
36-1513
30-1511
6-1012
86- 312
6- 18
6 - 18
22-1928
22-1928
22-1928
119-1720
114-1719
125-1721
20-1928
117-1719
19-1641
90-1714
262-1406
28-2055
14- 549
3 - 545
4-1270
43- 101
124-1721
119-1720
128-1722
20-1917
9-1838
63- 186
19-1916
20-1928
20-1917
19-1916
19-1928
13-2046
152-1726
28-2070
118-1719
35-1778
70-1786
37-1779
55-2061
9-1926
31-1656
seq-1920
120-1720
129-1722
39-1966
124-1721
129-1722
267-1408
6-1205
14- 549
13- 75
21-1928
11-1948
19-1928
26-1918
130-1722
5- 198
19-1916
1-1945
11-1926
seq-1556
5 - 734
189-1733
5-1925
37-1809
120-1720
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WITNESSES-Continued
Husband and wife .................... . 115-1719
22-1928
In criminal case ..................... .
Of adverse party, using ....•......... 119-1720
33-1997
Inheritance tax commissioner ........ .
Inferior courts for criminal cases, sum19-1916
mons ....................... , ....... .
19-1916
Recognizance required when ........ .
Insane party, rules of evidence ....... . 122-1721
Interest as affecting credibility ....... . 115-1719
Interest or bias, showing ............•.. 121-1721
27- 158
Legislative research committee ....... .
6-1205
Liquor commission, before ........... .
Material in criminal case, recognizance
18-1928
for ................................. .
18-1928
Committed for failure ............... .
25-1929
Needed out of state ................. .
7 - 167
Militia, defense of member ......... : ... .
15- 930
:Motor vehicle bus insurance cases ..... .
11- 274
Non residents, procuring attendance ... .
Oaths, how administered ............... . 126-1721
Affirmation, form of ................. . 127-1721
4- 466
Officers of state institutions, conduct ..
Perjury, see Perjury
Witnesses subject to ................ . 114-1719
42-1876
Profiteering cases ..................... .
95-1696
Promissory notes, limitation of action ..
22-1849
Prostitution cases .................... .
62- 870
Public utilities commission, before .... .
63- 871
Fees ..............................•..
18- 947
Regarding vessels .................. .
71- 872
Self incrimination ................... .
16-1922
Recognizance of material ............. .
17-1922
lIEnor ............................... .
11- 274
Recognizing when case continued .... .
65-1424
Recounts in municipal elections ....... .
Religious beliefs, no effect ............ . 114-1719
Form of oath to fit ................. . 126-1721
4-1794
Revie\v, names given when ............ .
66-1076
Savings bank. summons .............. .
4- 279
Secretary of state, motor vehicle hearings
Security to keep peace; appeal ........ .
6-1906
Self-incrimination ..................... . 116-1719
27-1556
Sequestration, fire inquiries, as to ..... .
62- 218
State assessors, before ............... .
State auditor, before ................. . 125-1443
State officials not to employ ........... .
16- 153
State personnel board .................•
4-1241
2 - 197
State police, as ....................... .
Subpoenas for issued ................. . 113-1719
Summons by prosecuting officer ...... .
19-1928
16-1648
Superior court power ................. .
Travel and attendance in criminal case
20-1917
Treason, t,,'"o required ................. .
12- 19
'Unemployment benefits ............... .
6- 517
Unemployment commission ........... .
11- 528
Uniform act to secure witnesses from out
of state ......................... 24 et seq-1929
Will, to ............................... .
1-2074
Competency, losing ................. .
2-2074
45-1967
~ees in p.robate ..................... .
uncupatlve ......................... .
20-2077
See also Wills
WOMAN SUFFRAGE .............. 19- 15, 3 - 72
WOllIEN
13-1819
Abduction ............................. .
Acknowledgments, to take, fee payable
7- 277
3-1637
Bar, admission to ...................... .
24- 552
Employment: Hours per week ........ .
Exception ........................ .
26- 554
22- 552
Nine hour day ....................... .
Pacldng fish .................... 101 et seq- 574
Perishable goods ................... .
28- 554
26- 553
Posted notices ...................... .
Record of hours .................... .
27- 554
Seats for ............................ .
36- 555
Six hour stretch .................... .
25- 553
Office, may hold ....................... .
3 - 72
Pauper settlement ....................•
1-1488
Wages. exemption trustee process
55-1743
See also Married Women
WOOD
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
67-1688
Burning, penalty ...............•.•....•
5-1825
By-laws as to measure and sale, ........ . 83-1428
By-laws regarding sales ............... . 136-1605
Cord dimensions ....................... . 136-1605
Fraudulent stowage, penalty ..........• 141-1606
Indians; sale of ...................... . 339- 450
Lien on ..........-..................... .
56-2140
For brick making ................... .
33-2135
Measure; when brought by water ..... . 139-1605
Ticket required, penalty .......•...•.. 140-1605

Sec. Page
WOOD-Continued
Measurers of, fees .................... . 137-1605
12-1412
Annual election ..................... .
Certificates before qualifying, penalty 196-1617
Charcoal, also ...................... . 143-1606
10- 773
Mining claims right of way .......... .
98-1437
Municipal fuel yards ................. .
68- 893
Railroad crossings for transportation ..
40-1355
Roads, time allowed for taldng ....... .
138-1605
Sale before survey, penalty ........... .
Sale by load, penalty ................. . 142-1606
Short measure, penalty ...............•. 136-1605
71- 723
Slash and debris, burning ............ .
10-1452
Tax on standing; lien •................
41-1833
Trespass by cutting etc. . ............. .
9-1798
Trespass. liability .................•...
1-2065
Trees down personalty when cut ....... .
27- 938
Trucks exempt from law ............. .
Waste, see Waste
,
Water, measure of wood brought by .... 139-1605
Winter roads for hauling ..............
30-1511
See also Timber
WOOD ALCOHOL
See Poisons, Drugs
WOOD ASHES
Fertilizer, as .......................... 163- 647
WOODLANDS
1-2077
Descent ............................... .
38-2099
Possession and improvements, what is ..
7~2066
Sale of trees ........................... .
See also Forestry
WOOL
67-1688
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
12-1839
Fraudulent receipt ................... .
6-1450
Tax exempt ........................... .
WOOLWICH
Clams in ......................... 77 et seq- 750
WORDS AND PHRASES
21- 154
Construed ............................. .
11-1673
Number to page ....................... .
WORKHOUSES
1-1502
AlmShouse used as ................... .
15-1504
Conviction necessary to commitment ..' ..
Deaths reported ...............•....... 379- 460
Discontinuanee ........................ .
1-1502
Employment of able bodied ........... .
5-1503
Labor required, wages for ............ .
34-1874
3-1834
Larceny from ......................... .
Marketing contracts, offenses as to .... .
27- 699
Overseer of poor has charge .......... .
2-1502
Master appointed ................... .
2-1502
Regulations ......................... .
3-1502
Persons liable to commitment ......... .
1-1502
Having no pauper settlement ........ .
4-1502
Punishment of inhabitants ............ .
5-1503
Removal for contagious diseases .. 134 et seq- 399
Terms not to exceed three months ..... .
15-1504
Towns provide ........................ .
1-1502
Transfer of inmates .................. .
15- 470
See also House of Correction
WORKINGMEN'S UNION
.
See Trade lVIarks and Trade Names
WORK-JAILS
Tramps lodging in barns, penalty ..... .
30-1873
See also Jails
WORKlIIEN'S COMPENSATION ACT
1. In General
II. Industrial Accident Commission
1. IN GENERAL
Abatement of proceedings ............ .
43- 598
Assenting employer defined .......... .
2 - 581
Benefit system ...................... .
6- 585
Exemptions as to ................... .
5 - 584
Notice by employee ................ .
7 - 586
Notices posted ...................... .
6 - 585
Self insurer ......................... .
6- 585
Assignment of salaries ......... : ...... .
24- 592
AY.erage weekly wages ............... .
2 - 583
CIerI" appointment and salary ........ .
29- 594
Certifying copy of decision .......... .
41- 598
Decisions, to attest copies .......... .
37- 596
Petitions, duties as to .............. .
34- 596
Common law action waived ...•.......
7 - 586
Compensation begins eighth day ...... .
10- 588
Benefits outside effects not .......... .
19- 591
Burial expense ...................... .
16- 590
Death, how apportioned ............. .
15- 590
Intoxication contributing ........... .
18- 590
Lump sum .......................... .
28- 593
Non-residents, to ................ : ... .
27- 593
Partial incapacity ................... .
12- 588

INDEX
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WORKMEN'S COl\iPENSATION ACT-Continued
13- 588
Permanent impairment .............. .
14- 589
Prior injury ....................... .
26- 593
Preference over unsecured debts .... .
14- 589
Prior injury party causing total ..... .
19591
Savings or insurance effects not ..... .
14- 589
Second injury ....................... .
13588
Specified injuries .................... .
11- 588
Total incapacity .................... .
17- 590
Unpaid at death, to whom paid ....... .
24- 592
Waiver or assignment ............... .
18- 590
Wilful intention .................... .
3 - 584
Defenses not permitted ................ .
4- 584
Employers excepted ................ .
5 - 584
Assenting employers accepted ..... .
2 - 581
Definitions ............................ .
2- 582
Dependents defined .................... .
8- 587
Employee entitled to compensation ..... .
2 - 581
Defined ....................... "....... .
22- 591
Examined by employer's physician .. .
9- 587
Limited medical services ............. .
9- 587
Own physician ...................... .
22- 591
Proper medical treatment, to take. " ..
2 - 581
Employer defined ..................... .
3 - 584
Lose common law rights ............. .
25- 592
Right of subrogation ............... .
6- 585
Self as insurers ................ "..... .
47- 599
False statement, penalty for. " ........ .
Industrial accident insurance policy de2 - 582
fined ............................•....
Injury by third party, election ........ .
25- 592
Insurance policy defined
45- 599
Insurance company furnish information
45- 599
Penalty ............................. .
23- 592
Minors or incompetents .............. .
20- 591
Notice of accident ..................... .
21- 591
Extension of ........................ .
21- 591
Knowledge of employer .............. .
Penalty, failure to file settlement receipt
44- 598
44- 598
Failure to report accident ........... .
False statement .................... .
47- 599
Preference over unsecured debts ...... .
26- 593
44- 598
Report to commission ................. .
Representatives, defined ..............••
2 - 582
Self insurers .......................•...
6- 585
Settlement receipt ..................... .
44- 598
State disability benefits, offset ......... .
10-1254
Title of law .......................... .
1 - 581
Waiver of rights under ............... .
24- 592
Word and phrases .................... .
2 - 581
See also Employers Liability Law
II. INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT COMMISSION
Abatement of proceedings ............. .
43- 598
Agreement for compensation, approval ..
32- 595
Annuling where fraud etc............ .
40- 597
Decree of court, as basis ............ .
41- 597
39- 597
Superseding by subsequent .......... .
Answers, filing ....................... .
~~= ~~~
Appeal from decree of court .......... .
29- 594
Appointment and tenure ............. .
Authority; forms and procedure ....... .
30- 594
Chairman ............................. .
2~= ~~i
Commission; commissioner defined .... .
Commissioner of labor salary .......... .
1 - 545
Decree by court ....................... .
1
44 1-_
559977
Appeal .............................. .
Enforcement ........................ .
42- 598
Modifying ........................... .
42- 598
Duties generally ...................... .
2 9-_ 559946
Hearing, time and place ............... .
36
Proceedings at, decision ............. .
37- 596
Investigations; subpoenas; depositions ..
31- 595
Personnel ........ ".................... .
~~_ ~~~
Petitions for award ................... .
Notice on ............................ .
34- 596
Time limit .......................... .
33- 596
Salary ................................ .
29- 594
Seal ................................... .
29- 594
Removal .............................. .
29- 594
Report of accident to; penalty .......... .
44- 598
Report to governor and council ....... .
46- 599
~eview of incapacity ................. .
38- 597
acancy ............................... .
29- 594
Vocational education board ........... . 176- 822
WORK PERMITS
Children, for .......................... .
18- 550
Summer vacations ................... .
19- 551
Subnormal child .. '" .................. .
83- 797
See also Education; Labor and Industry
WORK PROGRAMS FOR TOWNS ....... .
11-1628
WORKSHOPS
County commissioner's expenses ...... ..
6-1345
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WORKSHOPS-Continued
Department of labor entering .......... .
See also Factories and Workshops, Jails,
Worl<house
WORLD WAR
Support of dependents of veterans 299 et
See also Veterans, Soldiers, Sailors
WORSIDP, HOUSES OF
See Parishes and Religious Societies
WOUNDS
..
Animals, to, penalty ................... .
WRECKS
Notary public's duties ................. .
Port wardens survey ................... .
WRECKS AND SHIPWRECKED GOODS
(Abolished)
WRESTLING
Sunday sports, exception .............. .
WRITING
Frauds, statute of .................... .
See also Frauds, Statute of
Libel, see Libel and Slander
Production of in court ................. .
Ren"ewal of promise must be in ...... .
Tenancy at will without .............. .
Trust, necessary for .................. .
Uniform declaratory judgment act 38 et
See also Forgery, Contracts
WRIT OF DOWER .............."... :. 1 et
WRIT OF ERROR
See Error, Writ of
WRIT OF POSSESSION
Aqueduct, eminent domain, errors in proceedings ............................ .
Forcible entry and detainer, on ....... .
Mortgage foreclosure ................ .
Conditional judgment ............... .
Real actions, in ......................... .
Real action, in, death of party ....... ;
WRIT OF REVIEW
See Review
WRIT OF REPRISAL
See Replevin
WRIT OF SEIZIN
Dower, setting off ..................... .
See also Seizin
WRITS
I. Form and Issue
II. Service
I.

FORM AND SERVICE
Actions commenced by ................ .
Amendment of ........................ .
Defendants as to .................... .
Appeal, not sent up on ................. .
Arrest, to mal<e ....................... .
:Married women, exempt ............. .
Assignment filed with ................. .
Attachment gives jurisdiction .......... .
Bond to release returned with ....... .
MUnicipal courts. from .............. .
Attachment of real estate, on ......... .
Record essential .................... .
See also Attachment
Attorneys, sale only to ................ .
Audita querela, see Audita Querela
~ill t in eq~itYt included ................ .
oa, agams ......................... .
Certiorari, see Certiorari
Complaint for flowage ................ .
Copy delivered on request, penalty ..... .
Dead bodies, arrest, penalty ............ .
Defendant unl<nown, assumed name .... .
Disclosure on ...................... 8 et
See also Poor Debtors
Dismissal by county attorney ......... .
Divorce lib~l inserted ................. .
Dower, of ......................... 1 et
Entry, failure as affecting attachment ...
See also Entry, Writs of
Executors and administrators
against ................... '. . . . . .. 1 et
Forcible entry and detainer ......... 1 et
Forgery, penalty ................ "...... .
Forms of .............................. .
Alternative by court rule ........... .
Of superior court writ .............. .
Habeas corpus, form .................. .

4 - 546

seq- 441

1-1888
24-1670
10-1571

40-18511
1-1766
23-1703
105-1697
16-2067
17-2067
seq-1659
seq-2110

22- 974
5-1791
3-2117
10-2119
18-2096
40-2100

8-2111

2-1674
12-1702
14-1702
10-1701
1-1771
39-2057
170-1729
12-1676
84-1693
60-1686
63-1687
64-1687
2-1674
10-1653
3 - 943
6-2152
219-1396
32-1851
5-1675
seq-1772
133-1376
56-2061
seq-2110
74-1691
seq-2044
seq-1791
1-1836
1-1674
1-1674
9-1644
11-1805
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VVRITS--Continued
Indorsement of attorney necessary .... .
Assignee, suit by, costs .... , ........ .
Creditor, suit on bonds, perishables ..
Liability, limitation ................. .
No costs without ................•...
Name stri'cken by consent ....•.......
New indorser required .............. .
Non-resident party .................. .
Scire facias by trial justice ........... .
State, in name of for individual ..... .
Suit on sheriff's bond .............. .
Additional suits .................. .
Lien, to enforce on vessel ........ 14 et
Making writ commences suit ...........•
Municipal court" of, when returnable ..
Municipal court; fees and costs ....... .
Real estate attachments ............ .
Returnable to another court ........ .
Signature ........................... .
Signature of recorder of' clerk ....... .
Nonresident, service upon ............. .
Officers not to draw ................... .
Partition, of ........................ 1 et
Quieting title inserted in writ ........ .
Replevin of beasts .................... .
Replevin of person, see Replevin
Returnable to other counties .......... .
Another court, to .................... .
Any county ........................ .
Defendant of another county ........ .
l\-Iunicipal court writs ............... .
Trial justice before another judge ... .
Trial justice writs .................. .
Time of .......................... .
When ............................... .
Review, of ........................ 1 et
Included in .......................... .
See also Review
Scire facias attachment and arrest .... .
Seal On superior court writ ........... .
L01\r er courts, in .................... .
Sheriff, on sureties whim out of state .. .
Signature on superior court writ ....... .
~imilating legal, penalty .............. .
ummons, combined with ............. .
Superior court, from .................. .
Superior court, of, form .............. .
Forms of ........................... .
Issued by clerk ...................... .
Returnable to other counties ........ .
Supreme judicial court, issuance of ..... .
Taxes, action to enforce lien .......... .
Trial justice. form and service ....... .
Place of ............................ .
Present with writ .................. .
Returnable before another judge .... .
Returnable, time when ............. .
Signature ........................... .
Trustee process .................... 1 et
See also Trustee Process
V'enue, see Venue
Vessel, to enforce lien on ......... 14 et
II. SERVICE
Absent defendant .................. 4 et
Amendment, adding defendants ....... .
Attachment, none after service ........ .
~ew se~vice ......................... .

con~~~'i,1~:v~y~nb~~~eOf':::::::::::::::: :

Authority limited ................... .
Bristol, service on islands
On su,re.tieswhen out of state'::::::::
VVorkJal1 ............................ .
gontracts. of indemnity, service On .... .
opy certified, by ...................... .
Copy del.ivered on request, penalty ... .
Corporation, upon ..................... .
Attaching shares ................... .
Cieri;:, certificate as to .............. .
Foreign ............................. .

2-1674
168-1729
36-1681
7-1675
156-1726
8-1675
8-1675
6-1675
13-1667
165-1729
180-1388
181-1389
seq-2131
103-1697
5-1663
9-1663
61-1687
7-1663
3-1675
6-1663
21-1678
221-1396
seq-2112
50-2102
2-1800
2-1674
7-1663
9-1644
7-1663
5-11163
6-1666
3-16G6
7-11166
10-1644
seq-1793
2-1794
4-1675
9-1644
3-1675
222-1396
9-1644
8-1639
2-1674
9-1644
9-1644
2-1674
2-1674
2-1674
7-1632
94-1471
3-1666
10-1667
7-1666
6-1666
7-1666
3-1675
seq-1734
seq-2131

"WRITS-Continued
Franchise or tolls etc. . ............. .
Information given officer .......... .
Recording in registry ............... .
Recording fee ..................... .
Service generally .................... .
VVhen no officer found ............... .
County, against ...................... .
Escape from jail, for ............... .
County commissioners precepts ........ .
Cross actions. non-residents, on attorneys
Default, see Default
Defects cured ......................... .
D~fendant unknown, assumed name .... .
DI vorce libel, of ...................... .
Dwelling house or last abode .......... .
Entry, writ of ......................... .
Escl!-pe from jail, against county ...... .
EqUity bill included .................. .
Executors etc., surety on bond ........ .
Express companies, foreign, upon ..... .
Ex~radition, party brought in, exempt ..
FaIlure of service, ne'v action in six
" months .............................. .
Fees of sheriffs ....................... .
Secured before service ............... .
Fees payable bani;: commissioner ...... .
Forcible entry "and detainer ........... .
Foreign beneficiary association, upon ... .
Foreign corporation, on .............. .
Foreign surety, credit and title companies
Form, defect because of, new action .
Inferior courts, defendants in different
counties ............................. .
Insurance companies, foreign, upon .... .
Fee of commissioner ............... .
Foreign ............................ .
Lightning rod manufacturer .......... .
Loss after, new one filed .............. .
New action upon failure or abatement
New ser,vice by special order ......... ::
Non-resjdent in auto case ......... 59 et
Non-resident real estate dealers ....... .
Obstructing service ................... .
Officer becoming disqualified ......... .
Ord!lr of notice indorsed on ........... ::
Pa!lsh and religious societies ......... .
R'j3lroad!" agains.t .................... .
e~ectlve crossing .................. .
Reading to defendant, by ............. .
Refusa~ of officer to execute ........... .
RepleVin action ....................... .
Replev!n of beasts .................... .
RepleVin of person .................... .
Returns. officer becoming disqualified ..
Amended upon death of deputy ..... .
Co~porationJ ser~ice on .............. .
Failure, new action in 6 months ..... .
R<;lcording fee when attachment ..... .
ReVIew, recitals and service
~~hO?J district .............. :::::::::::
en
party, how served ............. .
Bond, action on ..................... .
Deputy as party .................. .
Exempt from civil arrest
..
StYfe?~ vr1~;~infn office ..... ::::::::::::
p
'.
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Su!"mons by, time of ................. .
S Ult commen.ces before service ........ .
Sunday, se,rvlCe on void, penalty ....... .
T!lxes, actIOn. to enforce lien ...... 94 et
Time of servICe ...................... .
Corporations, against ............... :
Town, upon ........................... .
Deorganized, on inhabitants
Trial justice, time of service ......... .
Tr~stee process ............. :::::::::::
Umted States, in places ceded to
See also Service, Process
...... .

seq-1700
14-1702
30-1680
23-1679
30-1680
223-1396
215-1395
226-1397
222-1396
216-1395
211-1186
18-1677
219-1396
35- 983
28-1680 WRITTEN
35- 983
Defined ..................... .
19-1678
Renewal of promise must be '~~itten'::

Sec. Page
29-1680
95-1001
246-1402
232-1398
19-1678
20-1678
19-1678
207-1393
11-1347
85-1694
23-1679
5-1675
56-2061
17-1677
1-2094
207-1393
10-1653
17-2047
22-1679
25-1955
99-1696
166-1382
175-1388
1-1049
4--1791
154--1169
123-1007
183-1177
99-1696
16-1677
22-1679
272-1200
54-1137
270-120U
13-1702
99-1696
23-1679
seq- 301
10-133'4
20-1859
218-1395
1-1699
19-1678
40- 886
94--1528
18-1677
29-1861
18-1671
2-180(
2-1811
218-1395
218-1395
20-1678
99-1696
232-1398
8-1795
19-1678
176-1388
182-1389
177-1388
185-1389
178-1388
28- 473
17-1677
103-1697
89-1694
seq-1471
17-1677
19-1678
19-1678
12-1628
3-1666
3-1734
5- 65
21- 156
105-1697

